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Cobleskill Students Break
Own National Blood Giving Record
The college students at State
University Agricultu r a I and
Technical College at Cobleskill
have broken their own National
blood-giving record. Yesterday
(March 19) 411 pints of blood
were collected at the Schoharie
County Red Cross Bloodmobile
Drive, held on the college campus. The number topped the
previous count of 354, the number which broke the National
record last fall for the greatest
amount of blood received at any
one day collection.
From twelve o'clock until the
doors closed at 6:15, a steady
stream of students, faculty and
staff, moved toward the registration desks. By closing time,
565 doiors had presented themselves, representing fOFty-three
percent of the student body-the
highes t percen tage of a college
population in the United States
to participate in a blood giving
drive.
There was an air of drama
a bout the scene, but one of calm
and efficiency as the students
moved thru the stations of statistic-giving, physical examination and the drawing of the
blood. Brave in their spirit, but
somewhat pale-faced in anticipation, the students stove to break

their own record- a common
goal, but each coming for his
own reason. One young man
asked that his blood be marked
explicitly for his brother in
military service--and so it was.
However many- who did not,
or could not give of their blood
-'gave' of their services to the
record breaking event. On the
campus, sixty volunteer students- under the direction of
Harold Abrahamsen, Instructor
of Social Psychology-gathered
permission slips from the i r
under-aged classmates, scheduled the donors, assisted with
registration, helped volunt-eer
aides, set up and took down
cots, and, as general 'maintenance' engineers, were working
long after the. Bloodmobile unit
had departed for its Albany
station, carrying the 411 pints
of precious blood.
Without the volunteer services
of the community of Cobleskill,
th e great blood drive could
never have been accomplished.
It is estimated that 250 hours
of service was given in the six
hour drive as 7 doctors, 16
registered nurses, 4 nurse aides,
15 registrars, 2 labelers, 4 typists, 2 desk receptionists and 6
(Continued on Page 6)

ATTENTION JOB SEEKERS!
Spring recess is an ideal time to shop for s umm~r and
permanent jobs. If possible write ahead for appointments durin spring recess when you can be available for interviews.
Our experience over the last few weeks with the New
York State Employment Service has been excellent. We urge
you to visit your home-town office as an excellent and free
contact source.
Freshmen as well as Seniors are urged to take advantage
of visiting representatives from industry and colleges. This is
an easy way' to get firs t hand information and to develop skill
and poise in handling a personal interview.
To assist you in making the best possible presentation,
personal data ,sheets are available at the Counseling 'Center, at
. the Divisional Offices and through your Dormitory Directors.
The Counseling Center
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JAMES WRIGHT TO READ POETRY
ON APRIL 9tb IN BOUCK THEATRE
. J ames Wright, one of the outstanding American poets of
our time, will present a reading of his poetry on Tuesday, April 9,
at 8:00 p.m. in Bouck Theatre. Mr. Wright will also be on campus on Wednesday when he · will hold two lecture-discussion
sessions on poetry- the first at 10 :00 a.m. and the second at
2:00 p.m.-in East Hall Lounge.
Mr. Wright is the author of
three volumes of poetry: The imaginative frontiers."
Concerning the same colleca,.een Wall (Yale, 1957), Saint
Judas (Wesleyan, 1959), and tion, Hal Smith of Epoch wrote:
The Bmnch Will Not Break "There is much to learn from
(Wesleyan, 1963) . rris work h as this strong and quiet book.
appeared in numerous maga- Everyone who reads poetry serzines and literary journals, in- iously ought to have a copy of
cluding Harper's Magazine, The it. All these poems are as exNew Yorker, The Paris Review, posed as they possibly could be,
Poetry, The [(enyon Review, and this spareness means that
The N= YOl'k Times, The Na- any infelicity or flaw stands
n,!-ked to the eye. There are
tion, and The Yale · Review,
The poet was born in Martins very few flaws, and Wright is
Ferry, Ohio. He holds a B.A. one of the very few poets who
from Kenyon College, an M.A. could risk that sort of exposure."
from the University of Vienna,
Mr. Wright's appearance at
and a P h.D. from the University
of Washington. He has taught the College is sponsored by
CAFAC
with partial support
at the UniverSity of Minnesota
and at Macalaster College and from the New York State Council on the Arts in cooperation
he is currently a professor of
English at Hunter College in with The Poetry Center of the
92nd
Street YM-YMHA, New
New York City. His numerous
York City.
honors iiclude a Fulbright felBoth
the reading and the two
lowship, a Kenyon Review fellowship, a grant for creative lecture-discussion sessions are
work from National Institute open to students, f aculty, staff,
and members of the community
of Arts and L etters, and a
free of charge.
Guggenheim fellowship for 1966,
as well as many prizes and
awards for individual poems and Indiana Singers To
Present Unusual Program
books.
In a review of his most recent
On Saturday, April 27, 1968,
collection of poems, the Chicago CAFAC will spnsor the Indiana
Revi= had this to say: "From University Chamber Sing e r s.
the start of his career to the The concert will be presented in
present time he has dedicated Bouck Theatre at 8: 00 p.m.
himself single-mindedly to the
The Indiana University School
demands of his art. The result of Music since its establishment
is impressive: a body of poetry in 1921 haB grown to be one of
which has grown and matured the leading colleges f or adwith its author, increasing in vanced music study. It has the
depth and range, expanding in largest known full time enrollits means of execution. In less ment of music majors.
than a decade he has reached
The Chamber Singers consist
the forefront of contem porary of 24 of the School of Music's
poets and by his own accomp- hest and most outstanding vocal
lishments has advanced 0 u r
(Continued on Page 3)
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Office of the President
March 18, 1968
Mr. Fred Geerken
Editor, Hill Whispers
Cobleskill, New York
Dear Mr. Geerken:
I have attached a copy of the section of the Congreosional
Record related to Senator Griffin's bill for a fair draft policy for
Junior College students, in which I feel some of our s tudents might
be interested. I note this particularly, since I was asked at the
recent student meeting on the draft what action Junior College
administrators were taking in this regard. I replied that for the
past two years we, through the American Associa tion of Junior
Colleges, have been attempting to establish and assure the same
treatment of Junior College students by Selective Service Boards
as is assured . to baccalaureate students.
Indeed, we believe that it was only through the initiative
and efforts of the nation's 900 Junior College Presidents, who
submitted letters and replies to surveys of local Selective Service
Board practices to the American Association of Junior Colleges,
that General Hershey's r ecent re·interpretation of the Selective
Service "guidelines" to local boards suggested that technical students could qualify for occupational deferments. The profpssional
leadership of the nation's Junior Colleges f eel this is "half a loaf"
with which we are not satisfied and we will continue to work for
the other half. Senator Griffin's bill is a major step in that
direction.
Sincerely,
Walton A. Brown
President

LEITER TO THE EDITOR:
Dear Editor:
I would li ke to know what the
hell we're doing in Vietnam. Just
recently the number of American
casualties has exceeded the number lost in the Korean Conflict,
and Vietnam has become the
fourth bloodiest "conflict" in U.S.

history.

We

have

lost

20,000

American lives and have six times
that num ber wounded. One out
of every 400 of our ci tizens are
now in Vietnam, making a total
of half a million troops. We're
spending $20 billion annually on
the war, an amount that would
give each fa mily in South Viet-

nam, which have an average
income of just a few hundred
dollars, an annual income of
$5,000. Maybe its about time we
asked why we're there, and giive
an honest appraisal of our justifications for being there.
This was was origina lly a
French colonial war; a people
fi ghting for independence, as most
people don't realize. We pledged
aid to France, and in spite of this,

they had to withdraw their 600,000 troops when opposition from
the nationalists brought defeat.
Where the French failed, the
United States thought it could
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S. 3019
Be i t enacted by the Senate and H ouse of Representatives
of the United States of America i n Congress assembled. That

section 6(h) (1) of the Military Selective Service Act of 1967
(,50 App. U.S ,C. 456(h) (1) Is amended(1) by striking out in the second sentence "baccalaureate
degree/' and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "baccalaureate
degree (or, in the case of a person no t a candidate for a baccalaur eate degree who is enrolled ii a program which is normally
completed in less than four years, until such person completes the
requirements of such program),";
(2 ) by striking out in the last sentence "As used in this
SUbsection," and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "A'i used
in this subsection (1) the term 'similar ins titution' includes junior
and communi ty colleges, and (2) " ; and
(3) by adding at the end thereof a new sentence as fullows:
"The President shall determine whether or not persons satisfactorily pursuing a full-time course of instruction at a professional, scientific, or technical institution which furnishes education
or training at or above the secondary school ' level should be
granted deferments from training and service in the Armed Forces;
and he is authorized, under such r ules and r egulations ~s he may
prescribe, to provide for the deferment under this paragraph of
any category or categories 01 such persons he determines should
be granted deferments,"
Taken from The Congtes8ional Record, February 21, 1968,
Volume 114, No. 26.
win. For 17 years we've support~
ed one brutal, corrupt and unpopular regime after another.
First Dai, then Diem, then Khanh,

then Ky. We supported these
regimes just as we have in the
past supported the suppressive
colonial regime of the French in
A 1geria, the regime of King Saud
in Saudi Arabia, who condones
slavery, the Duvalier dictatorship
In Haiti, with a record of arrests,
tortures. assassinations, murders,
and students beaten to death, the
Bitista dictatorship in Cuba, the
regimes of Jimenez in Venezuela,
Somoza in Nicaragua, Rivera in
EI Salvador, the brutal regime of
General Stroessner in Paraguay,
the corrupt regime of Chiang Kai~
shek, who iis responsible for the
slaughter of 10,000 to 20,000
people, the bloody mass murder
regime of Salazar in Portugal, in
Korea, first the repressive regime
oC Syngman Rhee, and after his

downfa1J, that of General Park,

and in Spain, Hitler's ally, General Franco.
Between 1955 and 1959 Diiem's
regime, an unpopular, corrupt,
dictatorship of torturers and killers" opposed to representative
government, executed about 16,000 political opponents, more than
the nationa list opposition did dur~
ing this period. Did the U. S. say
anything? Of course not, why
spoil a good record? Instead it

supported Diem by supplyin g 70%
of his budget.

The people of South Vietnam
became tired of suppressive rule
by foreign-backed puppet governments, and a peasan ts resis tance
movement, in 1960, formed the
National Liberation Front (NLF).
About this time the flow of U . S .
troops began to Vietnam to support this cruel dictator. After a
long, brutal, and bloody reign,
D iem was overthrown by the
people, and Ky, a rnilita~ leader,
shortly became the l1ext puppet
government.
Besides oppresive puppet governments, and dictatorships, for
what other reasons were, and are
the peasants revolting? Let's just
look at a few simple fi gures. 2%
of the landowners, who are mainly absentee owners, own over
45% of the land. There are half
a million peasant fanners who
own no land at all. In Long An,
one of Vietnam' s most fertile
provinces, more than 85% of the
peasants are tenants. In the

Delta, out of 1.2 million fanns,
only 260,000 are owner-operated ;

3,000

rich

families

living

In

Saig9n are the big landowners.
JUst try to think what this means
in a world of peasants that depend on land; where land is all
precious, where without land you
star.;o-e. This is a land where a
few own just about everything,
and the majority own nothing.

Let's look at the question of
whnt justifications we give for

(Continued on Page 4)
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Chamber Singers in costume fo r Christm as Madrigal Dinn ers

INDIANA SINGERS
majors. They present unique
Madrigal Dinner programs, as
well as celebrated concert programs fea turing choral works of
the 15th century to the present.
Their concert programs, under
the direction of Don V. Moses,
f eat ure Liebeslieder waltzes,
madrigals, Bach cantatas, and
works by contemporary composers.
"Their delivery had the simplicity of intelligent speech .
The sheer sound of these young
men and women was sometimes
enough to send a chill .of excItement through a Ustener."-Edward Barry, Ohicago Tribune,
March 9, 1966.
uSuperlative control of tone

Moratorium At
/ Columbia Univcl·sity
New York (CPSJ - Students at
Columbia University held a mOfatorium on clusses as a way of
f'xpressing their opposition to the
Vietnam war a nd the draft.
As part of the' day of protest,
speech es and discussions on issues
connected with the war were
held. Some of the students put
on an art exhibition, while others
held a poetry reading. About

2,000 heard Dwight MacDonald,
weB-known writer and an active

and pitch
trained and conducted with a high degree of
musicality." - P a u 1 Hum e,
Washington Post, April, 1962.
" ... precision of attach, homogeneity of tone, clarity of diction, accuracy of pitch and
control of dynamiccs ..
the
'vocalism was extraordinaryconsistently so."- N e w Yo r lc
Herald Tribune, April, 1962.
This group of students, hearaIded throughout the United
States for their superlative performa nces, should provide a
wonderfully rewarding concert.
Plan to be at the Bouck
Theatre Saturday, April 27, for
the Indiana University Chamber
Singers.
supporter of The Resistance, give
his views on the war.
In the evening Al a n Ginzberg
gave a reading of his poetry at the
school.
T he moratorium gl'ew out of a
meeting held by the senior class
shortly after the new draft regulations were announced.
Al though the organizers of the
moratorium won the backing of
the administration, not all classes
were called off. According to the
Columbia College dean's office,
"a few" classes were held.

Ag Division's Faculty - Student Night
The Agricultural faculty will sponsor a social affair for
the students of the Agricultural Division and their dates on
Wednesday, April 3rd, from 7 to 10 p.m. in the lounge of the ·
Ag. E ngineering building. The purpose of the affair is to
enable stUdents and teachers of the Ag. Division to gel acquainted outside of the classroom.
Refreshments will be provided, with music furnished by
the Boston Tea Party. Dress is very casual and studen'.s are
encouraged to bring dates.

I

SAAB is flO ordinary small car. lt is out of t'htl; ordin,1)' beeau,e it
has true .,efodyn~mlc design. It was d8vil1oped by the same aircraft
e~pe rts who bul.d t he sl,IpersoniG ·' V'i". n~'- accl al m ed by t he aviation co,..nmunlty the world O\l er , 'S MB cars are produted In Sweden

I

vnderth.e$sme qualit y controls'and with the sarne adva-nced tec h.nical

SMa

" tlnowtedge. responsible for the " VIS',
! gen." No wonder.a (.Uetlmtt Guara ntee ,
!

f5 available on OUT SAA8 V·4 ,ml1l ne.

!

A$k ~bou I ou f new S/oAB Le,tt~ln8. Prog foilln,

You, '4;a. drtM ~ like a bl, CAr.

'OWor~D1 ~! Frs. ~hW~O"" ~..,:~ .. p.o, ~'j.C"'Jt C1UAil..

EARL'S GARAGE
RT. 20

EAST SPRINGFIELD, N. Y.
Phone 607 AN 4-6015

BUSI NESS DIVISION EMPLOYER PANEL
All Business Division and interested students are invited to attend a
program on employer/employee relatioI1s on April 10 1968, The program
w~li. ~e held in Bouck ~'Iall Theatcr from 4: 00 to 6: 00 p.m. The Business
DIVISIon ha,> selected live members of its Advisory Committee to net as
panel members to present the businessman's point at view on topics o[
mterest to all students who wHl be beginning their careers in the near
luture, The panel ~noder~tor will be Mr. John Marks, Management Consultant, Peat, MarwIck, Mitchell, & Co., Albany, New York.
The topics to be covered will be:
. ~'. Re.cruiUng, Syste~ m~; including the importance of the interview and the
nlltlal lmp~'esslOn WhICh a stu dent makes. This area will be covered by Mr.
~~~~~!c~:~~on, Manager of Office Services, Behr-Mannil)g Corporation,

-2. 11~mpl oyce Adjust ment; including ,problems in training which cmployees
face and the need or USe ot an induction program within the first few weeks
or months of employment. The panel participant will be Mr. Alex,mder
Courtney, PreSident, Man-Power and Development, Inc., Albany, New York.
3. Employer Problems; will include discussion about the costs ol truining
employees, costs of absenteeism, and the e-Uect of high rates of employee
turnover on busineS6e6. Mr. William Smith, Department of Audit and Control, A.f!:.vay Corporation, Syracu~e, New York will be the panel participant.
4. Criticli'Jl\ls of Bu slnes.~; will include discussions of the organization man
!be los;S of ide~ti~y by em~loyee, and the need or lack of need tor confol1nity
~~e~~s~~e:'co~~a~~~~ ~l~a~, c~~~~i.k. Mr. Daniel Stone, District ManIn each of Ule above, the individual leading the discussion will be pre..
st:n~i~ g his c?mpany's po!nt of ~icw, Other members of the IS-man Business
DIVISion AdVisory ,C~mmIt~ec Will al,so be commenti'ng on differing atUtudes
and procedures wlthll1 theu' l'C6pcc.:bve companies. An opportunity for stu·
dent questions will follow each topiC.
.
.
T,he B;usiness Divis.ion Faculty hopes that aU Business students woulcl
fmd ~lS program pf prunnry interest and would certainly ellcournge an)!
other mtel'ested students to feel moot welcome to attend.
.
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L EITER cont.
getting involved in, and for being
in Vietnam. There is a revolution
going on in Vietnam, certainly
there is nothing wrong with revolutions, that's how our own
country was founded. So. what
else . could it be ? I s it outside

aggression that's go t us there?
W ell, decide for yourself. According to an official survey, there is
an insignifi cant amount of aid
from China. The only aid comes

from the North, which is part of
one country helping another part
of the same country. According
to the Geneva Convention of 1954,
Vietnam 'is not two separate
CO U

n tries.

Besides, the French

aided, the Americans in our revolution ; was that outside aggressian? The Flow of supplies from
the North to the South is very
small; we alone, arc sending at
least" 2,000 times that much into
the country .. The resistance is
fi ghting in its own country, like
the North and South in our Civil
War. Were the Northern armies
showing aggression when they
fought in the South to preserve
the union? In my estimation, the
United States fits the description
of aggressor much better than
China or the North does. Even
S.E.A.T.O. has affirmed that what
is go ing on in Vietnam is an
internal revolt, and is n ot due to
outside aggression. We say we
fear Chinese aggression, but let's
look at a few fjgures. We have:
40,000 troops in Japan , 60,000 in
Korea, 50,000 in Guam, 50,000 on
Formosa, 40,000 in the P hilip·
pines, 25,000 in Thailand, 50,000
in the 7th fleet, and 500,000 in
Vietnam. We've got her sur rounded. Where does China have
any troops stationed?
China
should be the country that has to
fear outside aggression, no t the
U. S.

How about the threat of the
spread of communism. The U. S.
seems to be so obsessed with the
fear of communism that it'll support any kind of ru thless dictator
no matter how many atrocities h e
causes , in favor of that feared,
and little unders tood thing called
communism. I am a firm believer
in free enterprise, and the capitalis tic way of life, but I m ust
honestly say that justas Protestantism was Catholicism's greatest blessing, so was communism,
if one looks at it properly, Capitalism's greatest blessing. It, like
Protestantism on Catholicism, can
act as a sort of control or check
on what can properly be termed
the abusiveness of capitalism.
And few can deny that the privileges of capitalism are certainly
being abused to their fullest in
Vietnam, where a few h ave
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eventually accumulated the en~
tirety of the property and wealth.
To these oppressed people, communism offers a true blessing.
Communism is perhaps the force
needed to build the foundation for
the welfare of a downtrodden
people that have too long been
the subjects of exploitation. To
them, continued capitalism can
on ly perpetuate this condition.
We are suppor ting a government
of the wealthy. Would they want
to split up their property and
wealth with the poor? Of course
not. Where e lse can these people
turn? Communism is the only
se ns ibl e place to turn. These
people arc sick of the government
of the past, they won't support
such a thing, as shown by the fact
that 30% of the draftees desert
within six months, and that in
1965 there were 100,000 desertions. At the same time the numbers of the nationalist opposition
have risen from 79,000 in 1962 to
333,000 in 1967.
Another reason given for U. S.
involvement is that we are pro·
tecting the people against the
terror of the nationalis t gori1la
gl'OUPS, so called Viet Congo General Westmoreland stated in 1967
that during the past nine years,
53,000 Sout Vietnamese civilians
had been killed, or kidnapped by
the Viet Congo This is less than
6,000 a year. In 1966 Associated
Press reported that we were killing at least this number of noncombatants in the South each
month by accident, not to m ention
the number of innocent Idlled in
the North. The U. S. gives pretty
good protection, ha? It's estimated by U. S. military experts
that 80% of the Victims killed by
U. S. actions in Vietnam are noncombatants, that is women, children, old people, neutral s. It's
sort of like burning down the
chicken coop with the chickens,
to kill t he weasel inside. We are
killing 3 times as many civilians
killing 3 times as many civil ia ns
as the Viet Cong are killing in
all. This is good old American
protection? Helping Vietnam in
killi ng its people, and ruining its
agricultural land with bombs '!
But maybe we should look to the
brighter future,
maybe when
we're done we can leave the country like we left Korea: 400,000
civilian~ l<illed, 100,000 children
orphaned, 40% of the farm families with less than an acre of
land, a series of dictatorships, and
"the proof to the communists that
we mean business."
We are morally unjustified for
bei ng in Vietnam. Here we are,
the most scientifically and technically advanced power on this
planet, capable of inflicting pain
of the most telTifying proportions,
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in before unheard of volumes, M id Summer Night's
against a backward country of
peasants figh ting with weapons Dream, May 9, 10, 11
that could be classified as part of
Lit tIe Theater will honor
the military stone age when com- Spring this year with Shakepared to our bombs, bombers, speare's delightful comedy, "A
jets , helicopters, etc. We are Mid Summer Night's Dream. This
ki lling thousands of innocent time· honored frolicl< on love will
people; we have indiscriminately be presented May 9, 10, and 11.
born bed v i II a ges, hospitals,
For those three nights you will
churches, and schools. I n one in- see a wondrous transformation 1n
stance a leper colony in a seclud- our Coby student cast. No longer
cd spot in the North was wiped will - Terry Kloss be a bearded
out in 39 raids, and 139 inmates campus intellect, uut mighty
were Idlled while trying to flee. , Theseus, Duke of Athens. His
Just another little accident. T he wife, Hippolyta, Queen of the
sad part is that this happens Amayons, will be played by
every day; they . aren't isolated Caryn Kolts (Bus. Ad.). Delta
instances. We are using napa lm, Psi Omega's, Ralph Foote (Bus.
jellied gasoline, one of sciences Ad. '68) will portray Egues,
grea test achiievements, capable of father to the love·lorn Hermia,
lnflicting pain of such magnitude Beverly Richmond (Nul'S. Ed.).
that it is impossible to describe; Lysander and Demetrius, two
a thing capable of turning life contenders for Hermia's love will
into living hell in split seconds. be acted by Joe Serwan (ILT)
We have au thorized use of three and James Reed (FSA). John W.
lethal gasses. We are violating McGuire (FSA) wi ll become
interna tional law according to the Peter Quince, the carpenter and
I-Iague and Geneva conven tions. Frank Ford (Hort) will portray
We are even violating our own Nick Bottom, a weaver who
c on s ti t u tion. The Vietn a~ese undergoes a delightful personality
wallt us to get out; t he rest of change.
the world, protesting with shouts
Francis Flu t e the bellows
of, Hey, hey L. B. J., How many mender, Tom Snout the tinker,
Idds youkill today?", wants us to Smug the jOiner, and Robin
get out. An international war Starwling the tailor, will be
crimes tribuna l has even been played by Rick. Kenna (Bus. Ad.
established in Europe by Bertrand and an Irishman!), Melvin GoodRussell, which is being financed earl (FSA), an/d Tom Kilcer
by the $200,000 he received from (lLT) l' e s p e c t ively. Marilee
an American publisher for his Haynes (Nurs. Ed.) will play
autobiography and by private Helena, who is in love with
~.;u b scr iption s. Its purpose is to
Demetrious. Stephen Bau er, a
judge th e United mates u nder the s(~nior in FSA and Delta Psi
same laws which the Nazis were Omega, will portray Oberone,
tried a t Nuremberg; to initiate King of the Spirits. His Queen,
or wage aggressive war, to violate Titania, will be Ann McShane
customs of war as laid down in (Nul'S. Ed.) . Robbin Goodfellow,
the Hague and Geneva conven- better known as the mischievous
tions, to commit inhuman acts on "Puck", will be played by Beth
civilians. It ha s already found Trammell (Nul'S. Ed.). And then
U. S. interven tion i m mol' a 1; t here are four ' comic fairiesthey're presently in the process of Peaseblossom, Cobweb, Math and
proving it illegaL
(Continued on Page 7)
In my opinion, we are fighting,
crushing the- hopes of an op- don't we think it over and decide
pressed people that are rising up between right and wrong for ourand b'ying to gain some human s;elves; why let a government
dignity for them:;elves, and we with a long record of bloody m isare supporting tyranny and ter - takes make the decision for us?
ror. Each of us as citizens should It's our moral obligation to our question our involvement. Instead selves and to civilization.
I n the name of the coun try that
of a question of can we win or
should we get out, perhaps it 1 love, and once hele). great pr ide
should be a question should we in, and in ' the name of what this
win, or should we support the country s hould stand for, in the
National Liberation Fron t instead name of my God, I am left with
few alternatives.
of hindering it?
Sincerely,
As the Mayor of Dearborn,
Stanley A. S ledzion a
Michigan, an ex-Marine, said, "I
think the war is illegaL If I were
Full credit for the above in a young fellow, I certainly would- foration is hereby given to Howr.'t go to Vietnam. I'd rather ard Zinn, from his book, Vi etnam:
spend three years on a rock pile Th e Logi c Of With drawa l, .. and to
than fight some poor little bare- Kenneth Yynan, from his article,
foot guys who have never done "O p~n Letter To An American
any thing to us." Yes, men why Liberal."
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Reviews Of Lyn Lifshin
Poetry Reading

A SMALL TOWN COLUMN
Kathy Coahn

A DAMNED HAPPINESS

On March 13, Mrs. Lyn Lifshin
returneLi to Cobleski ll- this time
us a poetess- to read her poetry
in the Art Cen ter. The fo llowing
are student impressions of her
visit.
by Cheryl Mueller
Having ncver attended a poeh'y
read ing before, I consider myself
}ucl<y to have been able to attend
Lyn Lifsh in's as my beg inning
one. Naturally, my interest in
seeing Mrs. Lifshin was aroused
because of her fo rmer role as a
faculty mem ber a t Cobleskill last
semester. I'm certainly glad it
was, because the experience was
thol'ough ly enjoyable and mean ingful to me in the manners I will
try to explain.
Most of Mrs. Lifshin's poems
were written about current happE-nings or events. This appealed
to me in tha t I could understand
what she meant, and I lmew what
she was referring to. The simplIcity of her poems were effective; th ey were never too wordy
OT' complicated, but to the point.
At times, this abruptness and
simplicity proved to be very
influen tia l. For example, the ending line of the poem, "There
Were No Witnesses" was simply,
"nobody". Another f eat u r e of
Mrs. Lifshin's poetry tnat appealed to me was her repetition of
words. This produced a very
decisive effect, as in her poem
written about being turned down
by mail, with "sorry, sorry, regret, fina l, sorry, final" being
repeated throughout it. Mrs. Lifshin's use of words were precise

in that they depicted the picture
she wanted to present thoroughly.
For instance, "gurgle of blood" in
"Like Bones to the Ground" left
little question in my mind as to
the setting or portrayal she
wanted.
Mrs. Lifshin's poems were, for
the most part, centered aroWld
the theme of materialism in
people and a person's lack of a
real meaning in life. She makes
you aware of what is going on in
our society today. Her poems are
meaningful as well as enjoyable.
They only left one question in
mind, and that was, "H ave I been
aware or oblivious to it all ?"

by Sheilia Burke
Lyn Lifshin is a woman of
insight. S he has seen the world
as it is today, and through her
modern and controversial poems,
has made us aware of thi s world.
However, as good as her poems
may be, her delivery of them
leaves much to be desired. Firsot
of a ll, her personal appearance
was horrible. For a woman of
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heer position, she could at least
have had a more presentable hair

style. (I wouldn't get out of bed
to answer the door with my hair
looking like that.)

Take 10 people and give them a wish. Nine out of 10 will
probably ask f or happiness forever (my prescription for the instant
blahs!).
To be at peace with the world all the time would most
assuredly dr ive you to the booby-hatch quicker than failing three
tests everyday for a week !
Aches, colds and pains in the neck help to deviate the usual
and make us qui te fit for the good times ahead. So, if you' r e
going to have a problem, have a giant!
You worry about the smallest things, such as:
1. No sidewalk in back of Wheeler Hall
2. No t enough ligh t on campus
3. Misunderstanding of words Hneatly trimmed"
4. A big date this weekend
5. Mud, Mud, Mud
6. The paper lhat is due next Monday
This thinking might be compared with the State University
System. "They" send you along to the academic drudgery of
repeated lectures, classes devoted to drill and memory in a onecollege system.
The S.U.N.Y. system has become almost like a big business;
putting up tall cement dorms, pre-fab ·administration buildings(Conti nued on Page 6)

Second ly, I felt that she had a
monotone voice. One could barely
tell when a poem was finished
because there was no inflection
in her voice to indicate the end.
Also, the poems lost some of their
impact because there was no
emphasis on any particular words
or phrases.

Lastly, the way she breathed
was very distracting. Seemingly,
in the middle of a line, or between two "important" words, she
would suddenl y take a breath.
Of course, · this may have been
intentional, however, I on ly found
it to be annoying and quite unnecessary.
by Jackie Freer
Lyn Lifshin is an ambitious
young woman who seems to tuke
her writing quite seriously. S he
wrote her first poem when she
was even. Her poems have been
pu blished or are being published
in over fifty magaz ines. FolkwaYl:i
Spoken Art Records will be releasing a full length recording of
her poems this spring as part of a
series called "1'he Poets Theater."
Her poetry is written in a very
modern style and about modern
ideas. During her reading Wednesday evening, March 13, she
sounded unconcerned. Her tone
of voice did not change to show
feeling or to put emphasis on any
particular lines. It was jus t a
continuous flow of words.
I felt duri ng her read ings that
she is h'ying to communicate to

the world the bitter Cacts that
people just don't have time for
life ; they don't want to become

(Continued on Page 7)

ROVING QUESTION MAN
by Barbara Merkle

Q uestion: It has been said that it is the duty of United
States' citizens to protest against any govemment poliey
which they consider to be wrong. What is your opinion?
I believe that this is true. It is a republic of the people
and their opinions should be brought to the attention of th e government that is ruling them or it would not be a democracy.
Government officials do not understand the wants of the people
until they protest which shows the peoples' a ttitude.
Fred Pugh
Citizens of the United States should definitely protest
agai-n st the government if i t is doing something wrong. However,
the question is who is to decide whether the government is right
or krong? In my opinion, if people disagree wi th a governmen t
policy, then a committee should be formed to discuss the matter
with government officials. If no compromise can be made, and
enough citizens still feel strongly aga inst it, then they should
definitely protest.
Kathy Millett
I agree wi.t h this policy. We are a free democratic country
and being able to protes t is one of the things that make ~s just
that. If this right is abolished then the r ight to speak h also
hindered. The right to protest allows a crowd to illustrate their
opil)ions and show the government much easier what they object.
,
Iris Soto
I think that this is a good idea because people should have
what they want, and the only way the governmen t will know
what the people want is by the people stating what is on their
minds.
Rodney Collins
I agree with this because a person who just sits around and
lets his government lead him down the wrong path , cares li ttle
about his country. I don't think you can label a draft card burner
or any other protester a traitor, because if he didn' t care about
his country he wouldn't say anything.
J ohnny Moore
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Zeta Alpha Phi Celebrates a "Winter Fantasy"
The Brothers of Zeta Alpha
Phi celebrated th e i r Annual
Weekend on March 1st and 2nd.
On Friday , ni ght there was a
Casua l dance at the Carriage
House Pub (the Barn). Music for
this "Winter Starlight" was by
the "Coming Generation." Chaperones were Mr. Ingels and Miss
Neicharz of the College Faculty.
On Saturday night the Brothers
and friends were at the Bavarian
Chalet, near Albany. At thi s
"Winter Twilight" occasion a fine
Smorgas bord was served and the
dancing was to Lenny Ricciardi's
Bancl. Following ' the dinner, a
specia l ceremony was held. Mr.
Alfred Charbonneau, President of
ZAP Alumni Associa tion, was introduced. The Alumni Association
presented the Active Chapter with
flags. Mr. Charles Lawrence,
Class of 1936, presented a new
Fraternity Flag as a memorial to
All Deceased Members present
and future. This flag was received
by Dennis Linck, Class of 1968;
Vice - President of the Active
Chapter. Then Mr. Richard Frank
Class of 1967, presen ted a new
American Flag as a memorial to
all Brothers past, present, and
future, who give their lives in
service to their country. This flag
was received by Mr. Dale Bush,
Class of 1968, President of tbe
Active Chapter.
Following the presentation of
flags, the Active Chapter President, Mr. Dale Bush, presented a
Plaque of Appreciation to ProfesI

SOl'

Theodore Lyon for service

to the Active Chapter 1961-1967,
as Advisor, teacher, and friend.
Professor Lyon is u member of
the CoJlege Business Faculty.
Promptly at 10 :30 the members
of the Court were presented.
They were Miss Lawan Swinson,
Albany, escorted by Kenneth
Hairrston ; Miss Joan Gilmore,
Saugerties, escorted by Dennis
Linck;
Miss Barbara Coates,
Baldwinsville, escorted by Jack
Latone ; Miss Iris Soto, Dorioo,
escorted by Dave J ones; Miss
Terry Zimmer, Rochester, escorted by Thomas Blessington; Miss
Arme Castle, Lake Luzerne, escorted by James Holmes.
Mrs. Theodore Lyon presented
each member of the Court with
an arm bouquet. Mr. Theodore
Theodore Lyon crowned Miss
Barbara Coates Z.A.P. Queen of
1968.
Special guests were President
and Mrs. Walton Brown. Dean
and Mrs. Iorio, Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Lyon, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl C. Whitebread, Miss Elizabeth Neicharz, Mr. J ack Ingels,
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Rector,
Mr. and Mrs. John Gross beck~
Mr. Allen Kronick, and Miss
S hore.
The Messrs. Kronick, Rector,
and Grossbeck, are the Active
Chapter Advisors.
Members of the Weekend Committee were: Mr. Dale Bush,
Chairman; Mr. James Holmes.
and Mr. Edward Frank.
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COLLEGE CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR APRIL
2 4 5 6 -

7 -

Phi Theta Kappa Seminar, West Hall Lounge, 7: 30·9 p.m.
CAFAC Carradine Drama Duo, "Barl'etts of Wimpole
Street," Bouck Hall Theater, 8 p.m.
Augustan Residence Dance, Barn, 8:00-12:00 p.m.
Phi Sigma Psi Sorority Dance, Barn
Track at Farmingdale, 1:00 p.m.
Concert, Schoharie County Music Festival, Bouck Gymnasium, 8 p.m.
Movie - "Lord J im," Bouck Hall Theater, 3 and '7 p.m.
Opening of Community Art Show, Art Center, 3 to 5 p.m.

9 -

CAFAC Poetry Reading by James Wright, Bouck Theater, 8 p.m.
12 - Spring Recess starts 8 a.m.
22 - Classes resume at 8 a.m.
23 - Ornamental Horticulture discussion by W. J. Clark, 8
p.m., Ag. Eng. Building, rOOIDs 103 and 104.
24 - Concert, The Northeastern New York Philharmonic,
Bouck Theater, 8 p.m.
Tennis at Albany, 3 p.m.
25 - Speaker Series, "Presidential Primaries and '68 Election
li'rospects," P rof. Michael Weaver of SUC at Brockport, Bouck Theater, 7:30 p.m.
26 - Concert Series
Open House
,
Golf at Albany, 2 p.m.
Phi Beta Lambda Dance, Barn, 8 to 12 p.m .
26 - 28 - Alpha Lambda Phi Spring Weekend
27 - Interview Day
Indiana Univ. Chamber Singers Concert, Bouck Theater,
8 p.m.
Alumni - Parents Day
Tennis vs. Adirondack at home, 1 p.m.
28 - Movie - HWalk, Don't Run," Bouck Theater, 3 and 7 p.m.
29 - Basketball vs. Oneonta State at home, 4 p.m.
30 - CAFAC F ilm, "Woman in the Dunes, " Art Center, 7 :30
p.m.
Basketball at Morrisville, 4 p.m.
Golf with Delhi at home, 2 p.m.

SMALL TOWN cont.
knocki ng down tbe familiar and well-loved Ivy covered brick f acades which store hundreds of antique desks that have stood many
a polishing.
What about the traditions of tbe old day~, the actual worship of, the long remembered "Institution, n a word which has also
passed us by. Remember- the smell of dust and chalk that made
you feel just a li ttle "bookish " and Hk now-it-all ?"

Blood Giving Record
(Continued from Page 1)
canteen workers kept at their
stations from twelve o'clock
un til long after the closing hour.
The Red Cross Bloodmobile
unit- well aware of the , past
records m ade on the Cobleskill
campus-tripled its staff and
facilities to keep up with the
steady flow of blood donors.
Staffed by their ten nurses,

(and Cobleskill's sixteen) they
attended thirty cots- wi th little
relief for six straight hours.
The student body is already
looking forward to breaking another record next fall when it
will again make its own blood
drive. The nex t scheduled collection for the community of
Cobleskill is scheduled for June,
according to Mrs. J ean Williams
chairman of the current drive.

I still miss the big old trees that seemed to stare at me
when I was half listening to the Geography lesson, and the noise
of the water pipes that always competed with the prof. I can
even remember when the kids forgot about the clock on the wall,
and stayed on long after the hour to ar~e and feel "intense."
The "Theme of the College" is slowly dying; if they would
only put up signs saying uPlease Go On," "Keep your traditions,"
"We still love you!"
You see, I too wish for happiness; yet I worry a lo t about
the people who will take my place. Will they be able to react to
the stimul us of faculty left to intrigue in their own way, and
recogniz~ the chalky wonderfulness of "A Damned Happiness?"
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Student Talent Show For Scholarship Fund

(Continued from Page 5)
involved with it all. This can be
seen in her poem "No Witnesses."
Her style is realistic; she uses
no sugar coated words. I feel she
expresses herself quite bluntly.

"A Showcase of Student Talent" filled the Bouck Hall
Theatre to capacity for three nights, March 14, 15 and 16. The
audience was made up of college students and faculty who were
supporting not only their classmates, but the College Scholarship
Fund. The amount earned was well over two hundred dollars.

by Chris Callahan
This is the first poetry l'eading
I have ever attended. It surprised
me that someone could convey to
me in such a short time so many
thoughts about life.
Miss Lifshin included many
phases of life in her reading.
Several of her poems have sexual
connotations, but others had
meanings of loneliness, war and
rejections.
The poem which I enjoyed the
most was a reading about a man
in a small town on a Sunday
afternoon. I lil{ed this, because
it reminded me of my feelings on
Gl. Sunday afternoon away from
home. Everything in the town
seems dead. There is nothing to
do except to walk around looking
in ponds and thinking of people
and things which mean' a great
deal to you.
I liked the way Mrs. Lifshin
read her poems. She put no feeling in them, but read them as -a
news reporter reads his broadcasts.
I think many of her . poems
probably reflect her own life. An
example of this might be the
poem about the job rejection. It
could have been written after she
had made an application to a
university and was rejected just
because she's not a confonner.
I enjoyed this experience thoroughly, but one criticism I have is
that none of the readings really
had a happy meaning. This was
the only di sappoin~ment I had.

entertainer who has directed the college production for the past
three years. His co-host was J oy Tofalvy a freshman from Mas-

The program was directed by Prentice Minner, an area
sapequa. Student director and arranger was Larry Ackley of
Cambridge, and the announcer was Larry Wilbur of Johnsonville.
The students displayed considerable talent, with vocalists
predominating, and dancing of the "June Fraylor Dancers" pro-

viding background choreography throughout the show. The Latin
American influence was incorporated by a native of Jamaica W.I.,

who presented a calipso medley of singing and dancing. The
negro influence of interpretive dancing and bongo playing, provided comedy and rhythmic entertainment. Interspersed throughout the program was hilarious commentary- a take-off on today's
commercials, and the 'meditations' of a guru. Organ music entertained the audience several minutes as it was assembling for
the performance.

The college Jazz Workshop and Orchestra accomp.aniee' each
musical number, and performed in its own right, "Salt Peanuts"

and "Little Darling."
The student talent production is a yearly event of the
college' and is sponsored by the college Student Council. Throughout the year the individual entert~iners are known to perform
for service clubs, and organizations in the community.

Organ Music
Vocalists

4)

M.ustardseed. Barb Hegring
(Nul'S'. ·Ed,) will play Peaseblossam. Alexa "Lucky" Tweedie

Novelty Acts

Dancers

the "Dramatics Personae".
-

Behind th e Scenes -

Debbie Steele

Cobleskill
Buffalo
New York
Beacon
White P lains
Troy
Palatine Bridge
West Indies
E . Rockaway
Napanoch
Westford
Garden City So.
Rome
Holland
Walton
Newburgh
Ransomville
Johnsonville
Fredonia

Announcer
Publicity

Ronald Irwin
Mary Huntington
Sue Ciana
J oyce Puchyr
E llie Reisdorf
Kathy Harris
Lee Van Buren
Elizabeth Williams
Larry Wilbur
William Straight

Bob Dermott, Sports Editor
VARISTY

B A SKETBALL:

The varsity team coached by
Miss Danaher had a perfect season with 6 wins and no defeats.
On their way to an und efea ted
season the Coby women defeated
Delhi twice on their courts, 22-14
and 47-34. The y also beat
Mohawk Valley C. C. 39-28 on
their courts and 58-34 on the
home court. Oneonta State J.Y.'s
went down to defeat by a score
of 41-12 for Coby's fifth win. The
final game was against the community team. The women from
the CobJesill community each
year challenges the varsity women. The community team went
cl0wn to defeat by a score of
28-15 to end the season on March
11.
The totals of individual scoring
went like this : Peggy Hildreth
was high with 93 points, Debbie
Gearity with 52 points, Susan
Paul better known as "Chieif"
with 52 points in only four games,
Sandy Lamb with 19 points, and
I1iona Rockefeller, lmown as
"Rocky" with · 18 points in five
games.
The other women who contributed to the total scoring were
Carol Parry with 7 points on free
throws. Carol was more concerned with defense as she was
lead ing rebounder and captain of
the team. Gail Masoner scored 6
points, Sally Hotaling with 2
points, and Lorraine Lottch with
one point.
Rounding out the teum was
Lesley Farmer, Wanda Germeruth, Sue Jones, Sue Schipper, and

Kathy Dailey.
Congratulation, group, on a
very fine season and good luck
next year.

Peggy Hildreth was the outstanding forward and offensive
player, while Carol Parry was the
outanding player on defense.
I N TRAMURAL BADMINT ON:

Singles Winner, Lynn Katzoff

Doubles: Lynn Katzofl, Peggy
Hildreth
Co-ed Doubles: Jim Proskine,
Carol Parry

CAFAC presents
The

There are still walk-on parts to
the cast. These actors will be in
costumes and mal(e-up, but will
(Delta Psi Omega)
Crew: John McGuire (Delta Psi . have no lines. Six men arc needed
Omega), Bob Walton, Bob Finch, -- foul' spear carriers, two courPaul Wagner, Stephen Snider, tiers- and four women- two ladies in waiting and two pages.
Kathy Williams
Costumes, Original Designing: The costume committee a Iso
Clare Maggis, Nancy Williman, needs workers. Anyone interested
I rene O'Brien, Marie Sat'raine, in these parts or in helping backLou

Phoenix
Jamesville
Saranac

Sandra Kelso
Clinton Brown
Frank Ford
Earl Wilkinson Jr.
Johnnie Moore
Howard Hines
John Adams
Hendrick Jonker
Atherton Martin

McKenna, Kathy Graham
Se t . Designers:

Frankfort

R ichard Friedman

(Nurs. Ed.) will play Cobweb.
Deborah Bullard (Hort) will be
Math and Kathy Graham (Nurs.
Ed.) will be Mustardseed. That's
Faculty Directors: Mr. Van
Dow, Mrs. Griffin
Stu de n t Directors: Michael

Sidney
Albany
Massapequa

Lorraine Higgins
Maureen Ryan

Mid Summer Nights
(Con tinued from Page

PROGRAM
Raymond Stark
Bonnie Sedlak
Joy Tofalvy
David Domina

WOMEN'S ATHLETICS

Yellon

stage, should see Mr. Van Dow.

SPORT

HI GH LI G HT

The intramural basketball team
that traveled to Mohawk Valley
C. C. on March 7 for the intra·
mural tournament won by defeating Mohawk Valley and Morrisville. The "HusUers" receivetl
a trophy for their achievements
which was in the <lining hn1i for
a few days.

Carradine Drama Duo
in
T HE BROWNINGS
Thursd ay, April 4, 8 :00
Bouck

Theatre

HILL
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BASKETBALL WRAP-UPS
This

by Bob Dermott
!
year's 67-68 Basketball

left the team for academic reasons he was leading in scoring
and rebounding. Jim Proskin, a
senior, was high man in total rebounds with 169, scored 118
points, shot 33% from the floor,
and an amazing 75% from the
line. Next comes Jim Empie, a
senior who was third in rebounds
with 155, scored 145 points, 41%
from the flool", and 61% from the
line. Steve Coleman, a freshman,
scored 163 points, shot 46% from
the fl oor, and 53% from the line.
Steve did a job this year and
much will be expecteu. from him
next year. Ralph Edwards, a
freshman, scored 158 points, shot
43% from the floor and 49 % from
the line. Ralph has a "pleasant
surprise" for Coach H isert. He
came to the team In tel' in the
season after the soccer season
ended. He wasn't sure whether
he should go out, but fortun ately
for the leam he made the right
decision. Ralph lool<ed good this
season and 'Yill do even better
next season.
Two freshmen, who were un-

season was a disappointing one
for all concerned. The team lost
u few very close ones and then
again lost ones by a big margin.
It isn't necessary to go into
elaborate detail on the scores of
each game or who was high in
points or rebounds . This detail
would be too long and drawn out.
Instead total statistics for teams
and players is more important.
The fina l record of wins and
losses, overall was nine wins and
14 losses. In the league Cobleskill's record was four wins a nd
eight losses. Individual standouts
for the team were: Larry Wood,
a senior, who was high scorer for
the year with 346 und a 15 point
average per game. He shot 48%
from the floor and 60% from the
line. A freshman, Sam Quinby,
who only played until semester
brcak, was second in rebounds
with 161. He scored a total of
250 points, shot 56% from the
floor, 60% from the line, and had
a 16.6 point average. When Sam

able to play for the remainder of
the season after semester break,
will be baCK again next year )f
all goes well. Dave Piersma, the
6-71h" center, suffered a leg injury skiing during the semester
break ancl was unab le to play.
His rebounding would have helped the team, especially after losing Qui nby_ He'll be back n ext
year and no doubt, will be grabbing many rebounds for the
tigers. Johnny Moore, the other
freshman, was doing a fine job in
the backcourt before he had to
leave the team. He'll be back
ncxt year. Two other players,
Dick FauJk and Fred Monroe,
didn't make it buck to school.
Thei r loss also hurt lhe team.
As predicted in the beginning
01 the season, loss of personnel
because of academics dicl hurt the
team the most. As illustrated
above the team had grave losses
of key men, especially Quinby,
Moore, and Piersma. Its rea lly
surprising how well the team
really did as a result of these
grave losses. It was really a

shame because at scmestel' break
the team record was 7-7 ond the
toughest part of the season wns
behind them.
Another reason for the team's
downfall was this team was primarily an offensive machine and
fell down on defense. As a resu lt
of losing the key men who h elped
motivate their offense and work
on defense, the team was left
with a big gapping hole.
Upon looking ahead in the
futu re, Mr. Gerald Hiscrt pred icts
a good season if the ineligible
players can play next year, if this
year's freshmen come bacJ{, and
incoming freshmen ball players
look good.
The best of luck nexl year, Mr.
Hisert.
WOMEN'S VARSI T Y
T ENN I S

Begins at 5 o'clock
on the Co urts for
All Ca nd idates
Monday, Apr il 1, 1968

1967-1968 SEASON SUMMARY
23 Games Completed -

9 Won, 14 Lost
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Ault, J ohn
Adams, John
Baker, Fred
Baker, John
Coleman, Steve
Crispell, Don
Davis, Rich
Empie, Jim
Faulk, R ichard
Monroe, Freddie
Moore, J ohn
Picrsma, David
Proskin, Jim
Quinby, Sam
Wood, Larry
r-;dwards, Ralph
Hiiimil'c, Larry
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